
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Feiertage I Feste 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

FEIERTAGE UND FESTE IM MAI 
SITTEN UND GEBRAUCHE 

May festival: das Maifest 
May Day, Maypoles, and Muttertag 

- -- -----------
The first day in "the lovely month of May" (Camelot) is a national holiday in Germany, 

Austria, and most of Europe. International Workers' Day is observed in many countries 

around the globe on May 1. But there are other German May customs that reflect the end 

of winter and the arrival of warmer days. 

Traditional May Day celebrations 
------- --

May Day js related to the Celtic festival ofBeltane and the Gennanic festival ofWa]purgis Night. May Day falls half 
a year from November 1 - another cross-quarter day which is also associated with various northern European 
paganisms and the year in the N orthem Hemisphere - and it has traditionally been an occasion for popular and 

often raucous celebrations. 

Traditionally, people believed that witches held Walpurgis Night celebrations on the summit of 

the Blocksberg, a mountain in the state of Saxony-Anhalt, on the night between April 30 and May 

1. People believed that it was dangerous to be outside on this night so they lit fires and danced 

wildly to deter the witches from coming too close to them or their homes. These traditions lead to 

the custom of lighting fires and erecting maypoles still seen today. 

1.Mai-Traditionen 
Der l.Mai, auch Tag der Arbeit genannt, ist in Deutschland ein 
gesetzlicher Feiertag. Mit Kundgebungen der Gewerkschaften, 
Demonstrationen, aber auch volkstumlich mit Maienstreichen und 
dem Tanz um den Maienbaum wird er begangen. 

The more traditional May celebrations in villages and small 
communities include dances and beer parties around the Maypole: a 
tall tree, usually a spruce. Its branches are chopped off except for the 
top. The bark is removed from the trunk. The top of the pole is 
decorated with colorful ribbons. 

In m any regions of Germany, people still throw May festivals to celebrate the end of the cold season and 
the start of the warm months. Traditional festivals include customs such as lighting bonfires, staging 
parades, setting up and decorating maypoles, "dancing into May," and selecting a May king and queen. 

May customs in their current form are only a few hundred years old and vary from region to region, 
sometimes even from village to village. Spring festivals, however, already existed in pre-Christian 

times. The Celts and Romans celebrated the fertility and strength of the earth. Among the Franconians, 

May 1 was a day for the knights to stage tournaments and jousting games since the 8th century, and 
festive processions decorated with verdant greenery and foliage have been known to take place since 
the 13th century. 


